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By C. Keene

Penguin Young Readers Group, United States, 2000. Hardback. Book Condition: New. New edition.
183 x 124 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Nancy Drew, forget the ghost hunt! a male
voice rasps on the telephone. Despite the mysterious warning, the teenage detective and a group of
friends start out on a ghost-hunting expedition to investigate five places reputed to be haunted.
Danger strikes at once when Nancy tries to overtake the canoe that paddles itself on Lake Sevanee.
Thrills and chills mount as the ghost hunters pursue a phantom horse and ghost rider racing across
the field that surrounds the Red Barn Guesthouse. During these happenings and other weird events
Nancy finds herself pitted against a dangerous adversary, clever enough to operate invisibly.
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This book is definitely worth acquiring. Yes, it is enjoy, still an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an remarkably basic way and is
particularly simply soon after i finished reading through this pdf where actually changed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Mur r a y Ma r qua r dt-- Mur r a y Ma r qua r dt

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS
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